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FEYComputer use in General College
outlined before Board of Trustees The Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel Israeli military officials, still angry over last
week's confrontation between Israeli tanks and a U.S. Marine captain
in Beirut, put out a story Sunday that his breath smelled of alcohol.

The front-pag- e story in the Haaretz newspaper came from military
sources who insisted on anonymity and was promptly denied by
Marine spokesman Lt. Col. Walt DeForest in Beirut as "absolutely
false.! "

The Israeli military command announced, meanwhile, that two
bombs exploded Sunday just outside the Marine-controlle- d sector of
Beirut, and by coincidence slightly wounded the Israeli officer whose
tanks were involved in the incident with the Marine four days earlier.

BEIRUT, Lebanon Druse militiamen seized control of the em-

battled mountain town of Aley on Sunday, setting the Christian
Phalange Party headquarters ablaze and killing 25 Christian fighters,
the Druse political party reported.

Police had said earlier that at least five people were killed and
several houses were set afire in Aley and two other central mountain
towns Sunday as Christian and Druse militiamen battled with
grenades, artillery and rockets during a blizzjtrd.

A few stray small-arm- s rounds landed near U.S. Marine peace-
keepers deployed around the Beirut airport, but caused no injuries.

Government officials predicted Sunday a substantial number of
truckers would get their rigs moving again by midweek, as beefed-u- p

police patrols sharply diminished violence from the independent
truckers strike. :

But Mike Parkhurst, president of the Independent Truckers
Association, insisted more than 70,000 of the 100,000 independents
were taking part in the week-ol-d protest over recently approved fuel-ta- x

and truck-fe- e increases. '

Altogether more than 1,100 acts of violence have been reported in
38 states, resulting in one death, more than SO injuries and at least 70
arrests.

necessary for graduation, but students will have
to take at least one of the required General Col-

lege courses that include computer use, he said.
No target date has been set for the program's

inclusion in the curriculum, Graves said. "We
can't require students to do this until we have all
the equipment," he said, citing factors such as
money to buy the computers, faculty endorse-

ment and courses set up in each department to
use the computers.

In other EOT business, John Turner, dean of
the UNC-C- H School of Social Work, revealed
plans to the trustees for the National Child
Welfare Leadership Center established on the
UNC campus in mid-Januar- y.

The center will train administrators of child
welfare programs nationwide to meet the public
concern for the welfare of children, Turner said.
The center in Chapel Hill has the unique oppor-

tunity to begin reforms needed in the child wel-

fare system, and to set the pace for these
reforms nationally, he said.

x
In other action:

Hie trustees voted to approve the design of
a $16 million addition to Rosenau Hall, which
houses the UNC School of Public Health. :

The trustees heard a progress report of the
N.C. Area Health Education Centers program
in meeting needs in the Charlotte region.

By SHERRI GOODSON
Staff Writer

William H. Graves, associate dean of the
General College, outlined a program to include
computer use in each General College academic
department at a UNC Board of Trustees
meeting in Charlotte Friday.

"I think the time, if not already here, is

almost here when the ability to sit down and use

a computer in some kind of creative way will be
necessary," Graves said in an interview Sunday.

The proposed program will integrate com-

puters into pre-existi- courses in the General
College, Graves said. Computer use will not be

forums
Dalton and Miles also stressed the question

of converting water fire extinguishers in
residence halls to chemical fire extinguishers,
which are more practical for grease fires.

The water extinguishers are less expensive,
Miles said, but added that purchasing chemical

Video Lunch Breaks Presents
A collection of SIRE New Wave including

the PRETENDERS and "M".
Daily at noon in the upstairs TV lounge.
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seats for basketball games," Baxter said. "I,
would like to take 800 of those seats and put
them on a lottery system similar to that used
for the ACC tournament. This would give
those students unable to wait in a line a chance
for tickets."

Ives is opposed to a lottery system, favoring
moving basketball distribution days to the
weekend instead. "After all we should go to
classes sometimes."
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MASS MEDIA
IN LONDON

Fifteenth Annual
Summer Seminar
June 27-Jul- y 29. 1983

Six undergraduate or
Graduate credits

Study broadcasting, press
and film. Well-know- n

guest lecturers and field
trips.

Tuition - $756 .00

I'nr more information contact
Dr. Robert Greenberg
School of
Communications S Theater
Temple University
Phila., PA 19122

Phone(215)787-190- 2

"I want to make sure that all minor and ma-
jor sports are well represented," Ives said. "I
want to try to find the best seating systems for
both football and basketball."

Debby Flowers, a third candidate for CAA
president, did not attend the forum.

Baxter said he would propose a balance be-

tween a lottery system and the present system
for basketball ticket distribution. r

"There are approximately 3,000 student
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"As it stands now students have only about
half the courtside seats in the Student Ac-

tivities Center that they have in Carmichael,"
Padraic Baxter said. "I want to be 100 percent
sure that we get those additional seats behind
the bench." Baxter is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Brad Ives said sports and students would be
his primary concern.
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For the record
In the story tided "UNC officials, legislators

consider hikes in student fees" (Friday, Feb. 4),
The Daily Tar Heel incorrectly reported that the
General Reserve fund contained $18,600. In'
fact, the fund contains $158,000.

In the story tided "Honorary groups
recognize students, faculty" (Friday, Feb. 4),
the DTH incorrectly identified Greg Butler as
the president of the Order of the Gingko. Butler
is one of four "top!," of the organization.

Marriage problems?
Free counseling for

married couples.

Confidentiality assured. Couples
will complete questionnaires to
evaluate counseling' s effective-
ness. Daytime, evening appoint--'

ments available.
Call Dr. Donald Baucom,

Psychology Department, UNC-C-H, '

962-22-12 (mornings). '
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Florist
967r9394

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

TWAS THE WEEK OF kiitiatlon.
And at ZTA,
Every pledge was excKetl,
About their big day.
Their pledge tests had haen taken.
The creed had been said.
So now you need not worry
The beat lay ahead!

THE VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS m
ktg-d- oa't forget to seeMf owe! PaariTiae Is WosL,
Feh. 9 at utooeu

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARIA! I hops your birthday Is full of
happiness because you tktssrve tt. You're such a wonderful
person who is vxry specfail to me. Thank you Sat your friend-
ship. Love your sister Bias.

DOES ANYONE CARE ABOUT students?
Susan Gaddy does! Vote tomorrow Susan Gaddy, CGC
District 16 for Wormed openmlnded and dedicated represen-
tation.

CHANGE THE WORLDOR AT least your part! Join Circle
K membership meeting Moo., Feb. 14 in the Union.

THE OCCASIONAL FREE MIMEOGRAPH. UNCs
most sincere newspaper returns! Look for it tomorrow.
Available at Ins rest rooms everywhere, eat your heart
out, Rupert Murdoch.

SKI NEARBY OR REFFIESH your spirits by the fireside. No
Interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $45 nitely for 2, $55 nitety
for 4. 9. ,
DEBBY FLOWERs CAA CANDIDATES Debby deserves
mora credit than she's been given. She has a clear and con-

cise system for both foodMul and basketball thstrtburkm. She
has fought hard for SAC seating; let her continue the fight
Baxter and Ives have NO working knowledge of the dispute.
Give Debby your vote astd support Thank you, Grady and
Earl. .

KSR FROM INDIANA THIS personal is quite delayed. I
was infatuated by your rtidlant smik and beauty a few weeks
ago and recently was reminded of you. Hoping you'd tike to
meet again. Fforidlari at RDU.

SPABKS HAS FUSE, BATTLE ha flaa. Sparks la
the srosaaa. Battle as the asao e they nsa for
Sector Oase. Tbey'fl cons tm fine, stewer knrtl t
these mm part all owe faith, for these se"U vote oa
Feferaasy StM Good tack Sasaa aad Genyl Love.
Cases mmi ABc.
GOOD LUCK NANCY PAGE. Kerry Ocmeny and aB the
new officers! Love the Seniors and Old Exec.

CRYING AT THE GALLOWS-y- ou never know when youH
be doing tt again! Chewiatr

CAROLINA SPORTS ARE "1! Make Carolina students
n, too vote PADRAIC BAXTER CAA PRESIDENT
tomorrowl

MAKE HEART DAY SPECIAL for your sweetheart and the
Ronald McDonald Hots bi Durham, UNC Circle K is
delivering Carnations ($1.00) on campus and to sorority and
frat houses Vaienttne's Day. Feb. 14. Stop by table in Pit to
order.
MARCY LEHRER: CONGRATULATIONS ON the first of
25 Job offers!

ALPHA CIS SSGMA (fioaal Chasatstry Fr
altvl wm boM rash reo. 7. Opmm s aB
aast alwael aaajora. IFor asore lafo. cows by 1$V4

extinguishers was an idea to consider.
Dalton said that some of the money being

used to improve dormitory kitchen facilities
could be used for chemical fire extinguishers.

Candidates for CAA president stressed their
campaign platforms during the forum.
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lost Ct found

LOST BROWN WALLET AND gold Wahham Watch hi
vacinity of gym. if found please call Joanne at 968-81- and I
will identify. Reward.

FOUND: PAIS OF GLOVES outside of DTH of-Ac-s.

Coca by DTH during btuiaeea bmmbs, ask
fori

FOUND: A LADIES' WATCH on Stadium Drive before
walkway leading to EUaus. Other items were beside it Call
933-347- 5 and ask lor Wendy. Must identify.

LOST: GOLD ROPE CHAIN bracelet. If found.
Bloaso caB Maoy at 933-147-4. Yoav raarard la
aty ssctioa C Row G Virginia ticket

FOUND: KEY IN HAMILTON 100 after POU 41 on Thurs-
day: Mr. Richardson's class. Come by DTH Office during of-

fice hours. Ask for Linda.

help wanted

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION WITH rapidly growing commer-
cial real estate firm. Resident manager for a 160 unit adult

' apartment complex in Chapel Hill area. Must be depen- -
dable, hard-workin-g, and aggressive. Some bookkeeping
and typing skills. Individual must be fast learner and willing
to live on property. No children, no pets. $500 month
apartment Send resume with cover letter or request for ap-
plication to: Manager, P.O. Box 87, Carrboro, N.C. 27510.

EARN $5000. THIS SUMMER with College Students Paint-
ing Co. We are now hiring District Managers for your city.
This Is a full time summer Job. Noexp. necc. interviewing on

' campus soon. Contact your placement office for application
and to schedule appointment
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are interested in serving boys and
girls ages 6. guiding them In their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C. is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing In
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),

"yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wate-r canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras in our excellent program. For further information write
or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7, Box 50, Clover, S.C.. 29710

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. All Fields. $500-4120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

EARN AT LEAST 15HOUK. get a free physical and help
the environment The EPA needs healthy
males AND females. 18-3- for breathing studies on the
UNC campus. For more information call 966-125- 3, 8-- 5,

Monday-Frida- y.

SWEET DELIVERING IS NOW hiring delivery personnel.
Must have own car. Apply at 104A N. Graham St. or call
929-033-

I The o .. 2 canned drinks
I 3 canned drinks
1 epot (This coupon not
I

929-032- 1

HOURS: Mon.-Thur- s. 4 pm
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Offer good thru 21571983 I
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with a 12" pizza OR
with a 16" oizza.
good with $1.00 off coupon)

Offer good thru 21571983 J
- 1 am Fri.-Sa- t. 4 pm--2 am

wanted

WANT TO MAKE EXTRA t? SeO me your tlx for Viflanova
and UVA B-b- games. Need two per game. CaU Kelly at
967-924- 0. Desperate!

Flynt's
310 West Franklin St.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

LAST CHANCE TO MAKE reservations for FT. LAUDER.
DALE at the HOLIDAY INN OCEANSIDQ Call Judy
968-055- 2 TODAY!! Bermuda, Bahamas, at Daytona trips
also available.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

KNOW YOUR BIGHTS! Voting la om of tfcasa, ao
vet "yes" foe cBvImsiI. Also, cossa to Htm
ullsaataiasil aapvort raSy toslay ai smoss A hmimt

fight racfoas at UNCWANTED: A HOUSE IN or awar to tko Chapd
HillCarrboro area. Prefer tfco $300 par ssoatfc
rang. At least 2 bwdrooa, CaB Claire at

xAiLlC J4.I nun

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon die business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or, bokUacc type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

CARVS SWEAT SHOP at PURDVS. Grand Opening 3
pra. Monday, Valentine's Day. 1983 First daas free!!
ClaMcs: Mon., Turn., Thurt., times: 3-- 4. 4--5, 5:15-6:1-5

THE ANNUAL DTH BANQUET la Fobroary 18 at
the Coautry 8qtira Steakhn a. Afl staffers,
editors, ft asaacots are eacosn-age- d

to attesML Detatts ia tike office. Pay eat Is shte
XWOTU by Feb. 13. PS TkWs a party after tfte
baaqaet astd a baacli roadh-l-p Satwrday 4k Saw
day, atatestl

UNC MEN'S LACROSSE CLUB meeting. Wed.. Feb. 9.
7:30 pm in the Union. New players welcome. Spring
schedule and practices to be announced. Bring $10 dues.

WATCH THE PRETENDERS. MADNESS, and more on
video in the Union T.V. Lounge. Weekdays at noon.

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records, when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock. Jazz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles $2 per day, doubles $3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower (or rental club members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St 967-328- 11-- 7,

Mon.-S- at

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will hold a
career seminar on Careers In Banking featuring Gene
Taylor, nt for NCNB on Tuesday, 28, at 3:30
pm In T-- 5 New Carroll.

LOGO CONTEST! CAROLINA CONCERT for Children
wants creative and poster logos. Information in Suite
C. Entry deadline March 1st
ATTENTION STATE EMPLOYEES: Area 9 of the NC State
Employees' Association wiO hold its monthly meeting
February 8. Placet the Firemen's Hut in Carrboro. Time:
5:15 pra. AS State employees are invited to attend.

THE DTH EOATD OF Director wQ
Wednesday 2) at 7&9 sea ha the Caratta
Vniam. All interested stsdei&ta knitted to etteaui.

ARE YOU A VID kid? Play Donkey Kong, Ms. Pacman or
Robotron In the Union Video Game competition. Get afl tnfci

and sign up by Feb. 11th at th Union Info Desk,

ARE YOU LOST AND CONFUSED about how to VOTE
tomorrow in the CGC elections? Read today's Phoenix for
the candidate's opinions on the Issues.

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males 18-4- for a blood
study involving two visits, 1-- 1 Vi hours total, on the UNC
Campus. $15 compensation. Call 966-125- Monday-Frida- y,

8--

WANTED! MANAGER AND PHOTOGRAPHERS to work
part-tim- e in C.H. Requires 35mm camera. Must work, some,
weekend nights. S5.0O-$10.00h-r. Send resume' to: Picture
Perfect, 101 Woodland St, Morganton. N.C. 28655.

for sale
STILL NEED TO SELL Connor contract. Great chance for
lottery and North Campus location. Buy now (or 25 dis-

count Call Kathy 967-300- Keep trying!

TWO NED. YOUNG TICKETS: general admission last
minute plans must sell, will take all offers until 6:00
pm Saturday night; yours for the best price 967-760-

NEIL YOUNG TICKETS FOR sale. Two general admission.
My cost. Randy 933-791-

5th ROW, CENTER SECTION Neffl Yoang tickets
for sale. CaB 942-767-3, evenings. Beat offer.

FOR SALE 1974 DATSUN 710 5000 miles on factory rebuilt
engine. New clutch. New ball Joints, AM-F- tape,

warranty, 967-319- 9.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. First floor
Grimes. Great location. PRICE VERY NEGOTIABLE.
Call 933-893- 7 ask for John.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. Need a buyer
immediately. Will give considerable discount. 117 Everett
Dorm (male) call Dave at 929-695- 9. If no answer call Mike
Mountcastle (roommate) at 933-162-

services
PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to Job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham,
933-111- Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hill. All parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING. 106 North Graham. 933-111-

LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT Valentine Oft? E

will deliver a basket filled with cheese, crackers,
chocolates, plates, napkins, wine glasses, a candle, valen-

tines and a message from you to your valentine! Call Anna
933-561- 7 to place your order.

roommates
NONSMOKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED to
share 2 --bath apartment only 10 min. walk from
campus. 1147month plus Vi utilities. Available fanmed.
Call 967-045- evenings best
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR HOUSE 4 miks from cam-

pus. 8137.50month plus V utilities (deposit required). On F
bus route. Call Steve 967-491- 1 evenings.

WE HAVE JOBS AT Myrtle Beach this summer and are
looking for several roommates (female only) to share

If interested call 933-807- 5 or 929-754- 5:

TODAY IS G McCAULEyS Birthday. If you see her. run up
& give her a Wg hug & Idas. Happy 22nd Sweetie! We"B have
to celebrate; Rock & Roll; Raise HeO! Love Ya, Phiang.

HEY GOOD LOOKING. Happy Birthday. Don't forget
about tomorrow night Ili bring the dinner and beer. Re-

member, you arc still 'under orders'! Pete.

HURRY, ITS NOT TOO late to sad the Bahamas Spring
Break. S359 includes everything. Call 942-269- 5 now for fur-th- er

details.

SPARKS aal BATTLE for SENIOR CLASS. Rie-ka-gi

Seaaora. asake yoaw eoloa hear J. Dart Saiaasi
Spark astd Gerry Battle to oast voaw
actkmll

KATHY: HAPPY TWO-ON- E. Have fun hi the gutters of
At least youH be there legally. Love TC

WATCHING YOU, 1 CANT watt to use the steps, so I didn't!
Thanks for being there, helping me to get up (and get down!)
Happy Day David. I Love You ,

MAKE SEMOES SPECIAL! Elect Perry Morrieost
and Aatgie Boofe4ae Senior Oase Pise Id sat
Vice Preeideat Prove. Effect,
Leaderskht for the Class of 1984.

BUCKY RANSDELL. YOU ARE handsome and seem like a
person Td like to get to know. Arc you Please
respond In DTH.

HAVING A PARTY? Need to dean the carpet? Need took?
RENT m Sec valuable coupon for rentals in Campus Phone
Book YeBow Pages!

BOYAL PARK. KINGSWOOD. Tfc VOafee-- Do

yoej sraast to be fasriy repeeaeated? Pact BAX1A
HAJOB vow CGC repressers Ova mm

, reepostsOriUty mmd dedicattoa.

A AND L TO the girls in Cobb who do it by candle light down
on the "farm" thanks for the 'banquet Magnum Junior and
CA1.
DAVID BLANCHARD THE BEST damn banger in the
UNC band don't forget your SUpercusdon friends; we still
love you because you are truly the BEST!

CONGRATULATIONS DR. DAVID SPTVEYI I knew you
could do hi GO for hi Your 1 fan and not so secret admirer,
much love always Donna.

HEY KE2S. GOOD LUCK ba the CGC race! I kaow
yoaH do we9. Lyasiey- -

BE A PROFESSIONAL. ALL freshman, sophomore and Ju-

nior business majors are welcome to Delta Sigma Pi's spring
rush. Monday and Tuesday at 7:00 bi Old Carroll 2.

ALLE- Y- HLfu.' . w vMuya, loung. Seeing
Thomas, a spectacular Carolina concert, more "fambV reu-
nions, and skiing diet is, M wc ever find Hme to go! Hope
your week-en- d was excellent! Love, Carolyn and Scott. '

WANTED: TWO TICKETS FOR Neil Young concert.
Reasonable and possibly unreasonable offers accepted. Call

rides

RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED TO Chattanooga. TN or
near (Knoxville. Atlanta, even Asheville!) Feb. 10 or 11. Will
share usual. Call 933-341-

personals

UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days. 7 nights
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. Call TOLL FREE! Ask for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous Slno-Qlaba- style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Human and
Szechuan. Please caB in for your orders (minimum of 2).
Abo inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, mam entree, fried rice or lo
mem (mjnlmumof four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant, across from
NCNB, Carrboro. 942-000-

IF YOU SEE KT the PT today give her a "big" hug.
she's finally legal! Love, your Roomie.

SO NOW YOU ARE NEOPHYTES.
Your pledge days are through
But hold the friendships you've made
Always dear to you.

LOST YOUR BEAUTIFUL SELF? Find it on Valentine's Day
at Gary's Sweat Shop at Purdys. Classes: Mon., Tues..
Thurs. Times: 3-- 4-- 5:15-6:1- First Class FREE!

EXQUISITE BERMUDA! Some space left Cruises, bands,
boogying. Umbo, beer, super tanning. Roundtrfo from RDU.
March 2, apartment accommodations. Deposti $30.
$459. Nationwide student group. Hurry! Contact Poppy,
929-622-

THE VARSITY CHEERLEADERS WISH to thank Tyn-daf- ls

Formal Wear for their continued support of UNC.
Visit Mark a! University Square for aB your formal occa-
sion needs.

ARSONIST. DROP BY AND we wiO work on your spelling.
Leave your tighter at home because Tve got your fire. R.J.
439 James


